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President’s Report

I have the pleasure of presenting to the membership of the GSDC SA my annual report for 2022.

I would like to thank my family for their ongoing support and help throughout the year.  I also would

like to thank the committee for their support and assistance along with many club members and

non-members who have assisted the club and myself throughout the year.

We also saw the passing of some long standing members and friends of the German Shepherd

fraternity this past year,  once again our thoughts and best wishes are with their families.

Our major sponsor of the club is Royal Canin and I thank them for their generous support and

contribution to our club and encourage all members to purchase their pet food from the Shepherd

Shop.

Each committee member has presented their own reports for the annual report so I will only touch

on each portfolio to give a brief summation.

Once again under Peter Flynn's expertise, the finances have ensured a yearly surplus for the club. We

are in a healthy financial position and a full report is provided by Peter. Peter has also assisted in

many areas within the club this year for which I thank him.

Stephen Collins has the onerous task of all the club administration along with many other jobs

throughout the club.  He has greatly assisted me and the club throughout the year which has

benefited the club in many areas and I thank him for his efforts.

Jenny De Lucia has looked after the training school along with conducting an Instructor’s Course. This

has now resulted in more instructors on the ground which has benefited the club and existing

instructors and allowed them time to train their own dogs. Thank you.

Christine Collins has looked after the Breed Affairs portfolio for the club again this year. Sadly,

Christine is retiring from this position but has given considerable effort towards this role and on

behalf of the Committee and club, I would sincerely like to thank Christine for all her dedication and

hard work.

Judy O’Loughlin has looked after the show portfolio along with the obedience portfolio and through

her usual flair has again run successful shows and trials. Thank you, Judy.

Jake Clarke, one of our new committee members, held the position of infrastructure and throughout

the year has carried out numerous tasks in maintaining and looking after the club grounds and

facilities. Thank you.

Michelle Monti has done a fantastic job running the canteen this year along with looking after all the

members and non-members with food and drink. She has also assisted me greatly in organising and

helping at our fundraising days at the Dogs SA canteen. I am very grateful for this and it raised some

much needed funds for our club. Thank you.

Tiffany Clark has done a sterling job looking after the Shepherd Shop and helping us keep all our pets

fed. She has just recently created a Facebook page for the Shepherd Shop which I'm sure will bring

more profit into the club moving forward. Tiffany has done a fantastic job in bringing in much needed

revenue for the club. Thank you



Carl Withey has continued with securing grants for the club and this will be ongoing in the new year.

Carl has produced results that have been beyond our expectations which in turn has greatly

improved the facilities at the club with not a lot of expenditure on our part. Thank you.

Kiara Stacey has excelled in her role as Shepherd News and Media. Kiara has produced a colourful

and informative online Shepherd News magazine and has managed the club’s web page and

Facebook page very well. Thank you.

The club once again has finished the year with a small profit and money in the bank which we hope

will secure our growth moving forward. Having said that, a motion has been put forward that we

charge a maintenance levy per membership which will include life members. I hope that the

membership strongly supports this motion as it is needed to help us maintain the facilities and

clubrooms to acceptable standards. $7,500 was spent this year on maintenance, which is a

requirement as per our lease agreement. This includes the requirement to tag and test yearly along

with fire extinguishers, pest control, rubbish removal and any maintenance that is required on the

club otherwise other measures must be looked at with the possibility of training levy per dog per

training session.

I sincerely wish to thank all the members that have helped in the Dogs SA Canteen and BBQ – Kerry

Kennedy, Ian and Marilyn Cooke, Kym Richards, Tiffany Clarke, Jenny De Lucia, Tash Pilgrim and also

to Alan from Northern Districts Dog Obedience Club who helped out in June.  This has brought in

$3,500 which will be set aside for the upcoming 50th National Show and Trial to be held by our club

in 2024.

A big thank you to Kerry Kennedy and her team for the official catering at all our events along with

Kym Richards who maintains the housekeeping of the club rooms and toilets. Massive thank you.

I would sincerely like to thank all our club instructors, show trainers, and to the many who assisted

me throughout the year. Thank you also to those who helped out at the working bee earlier in the

year and to those who presented lectures and breed presentations. Your efforts are sincerely

appreciated. I also thank those of you who have donated goods to the club to be used for raffles and

prizes.

The Harmonisation Programme from the WUSV is like a never ending story and still continues so

updates will be made throughout the year.

In closing I would sincerely like to thank everybody again for their help and assistance throughout the

year and look forward to your continued membership in 2023.

I wish you all a safe and happy Christmas holiday break.

John J De Lucia



Secretary’s Report

To all those members who attended training on a regular basis and achieved their training goals -
well done.
To our instructors who front up each week no matter what the weather, I would like to thank you for
all of the work and your dedication to the club and to our members. Welcome to our two new
instructors, Lama and Luke. Without these dedicated members it would be difficult to maintain the
high standard of training that the club offers.

The club again hosted the Rottweiler Club’s Championship show which was a huge success.

Membership is up this year by approximately five per cent which is a particularly good result in these
times. Please refer to the graph included in this report.

To the breeders who support the club and encourage puppy buyers to join the club many thanks and
keep up the good work. Breeders are reminded that discount vouchers for memberships are
available from the Secretary for puppy buyers.

Many thanks to my wife for her continued support throughout the year.

The upcoming Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday November 18, commencing at 8:00PM.

The members' support for the Royal Canin range of canine nutrition has been exceptional and we will
continue to provide the best prices possible for Royal Canin products.

The clubrooms and general maintenance around the clubrooms and grounds is carried out by a very
small number of dedicated members, I would encourage all members to become more actively
involved in the club and assist in any way possible.  Many hands make light work.

Wishing all members and their families a Merry Christmas, a safe and prosperous New Year.

Hope to see everyone back in 2022.

Stephen J Collins



2nd Vice President
I would like to thank my sub-committee; they make the Breed Affairs portfolio much easier.
Judy O’Loughlin as show manager returning after a short break. Judy also looks after the trials side of
club activities and does a fantastic job at both.

Andrew O’Loughlin took on the role of Breed Survey co-ordinator this year after Jenny De Lucia
stepped down. He also compiles point scores, arranges the show training roster and keeps a tally of
excellent awards.

Robert Evans for HD and Elbow Registrar and Microchip Officer.
Many thanks to Peter Flynn, our Breed Survey coordinator, Peter’s position is the liaison between the
Club and National Council and organizes the smooth running of Breed surveys on the day.
Thank you all.

Breed Survey Registrar
Jenny De Lucia officiated at the first breed survey on October 21.  Andrew has officiated over three
Breed Surveys this year. The power point presentation for Breed Surveyed animals takes a
considerable amount of time to research and present, this enables the Breed Surveyors to gain
additional information on the family of the animal being presented. At the four breed surveys a total
of 19 animals were presented with all animals passing.
One animal did not participate in the breed survey as the paperwork for the animal was incorrect.
Members are reminded to thoroughly check all of your documentation prior to submitting an
application. Congratulations to everyone that presented their animals for the survey. Many thanks to
those members who volunteer to pencil at the Breed Surveys.

Congratulations to Jenny De Lucia who is now a GSDC of A Breed Surveyor, we wish her well for the
future.  Jenny completed her first survey in August 2022.

Shows
Judy has managed all of our conformation events this year. To all those who assist with the setting up
and pulling down of the ring, I thank you and look forward to your continued assistance in the future.
Kerry Kennedy and her helpers have again excelled in the presentation of official luncheons on event
days.

HD/ED Registrar
Robert has continued in this portfolio and has ably attended to the member’s requirements of
providing forms. Please remember to allow sufficient time to arrange for the HD/ED forms to
be made available.

Breed Surveyors

Many thanks to our Breed Surveyors J Butterfield, P Flynn, J Pike, D West, S Collins and Jenny De

Lucia for their continued contribution. SA is lucky in that we have so many Breed Surveyors who are

actively showing and breeding. Their advice is from years of practical knowledge.

Member Breeders are reminded that the Club provides information packs for Puppy buyers, this

includes a membership discount voucher that members should utilize.

Many thanks to my husband for his continued support throughout the year.

Wishing all members and their families a Merry Christmas, a safe and prosperous New Year.

Hope to see everyone back in 2022.

Christine Collins



First Vice President Report

This year was a little easier for me as First Vice President as the Trials Portfolio was managed by Judy
O’Loughlin. I am very grateful to Judy for the work she has put into this role as I know that it is very
time consuming. Judy was fortunate to once again have the support of Gillian Smith who is an
invaluable source of information and help to our club in running our trials.

The training school was very well led by our head trainer, Robert MacPherson and his team of
professional instructors. Tom Ory, Ingrid Hannegreefs, Natalie Davis, Stewart MacPherson, Michael
Tamasi and Les Khabbaz. We welcomed an interstate member to our instructor’s panel this year,
Barry Knibs. Barry was a member of the ACT GSDC and an obedience instructor for the ACT club.
Barry was also a full panel obedience judge and we are indeed extremely happy to have Barry’s
support.

I ran an instructor’s course this year with the two participants being Luke Hamra and Lama Johnson.
As there were only two this time round, I decided to run the course via Zoom. The course has never
before been done via Zoom and proved to be exceptionally handy for all involved. I am pleased to say
that both Luke and Lama completed their theory and practical exams and are now aspiring
instructors.  We are fortunate to have these two quality and enthusiastic people join our team and I
wish them both the very best and thank them for their dedication to the club and members.

2024 is fast approaching and I take this opportunity to thank our fantastic team of instructors, Judy
O’Loughlin and her team and all those involved in helping out in any way.  Your support is
appreciated.

I wish all members a Happy Christmas and prosperous New Year.

Jenny De Lucia



Treasurer's Report

This is the eleventh financial report that I have the pleasure of presenting to the members. As always I
would like to thank all the other members of the committee that I worked with during the year, who
dutifully kept all receipts for expenses, and made out receipts for income received. Without this
cooperation it would be very difficult to do the Treasurer's job.

The financial statements have been prepared mainly on a cash basis. The only accrual entries are: (1)
2022/23 membership fees which have been posted to Deferred Revenue in the Balance Sheet (amount =
$2,174.00); and (2) dog food on hand at the end of the year to inventory for $6,435.42.

Creditors of $1008.00 was the German Shepherd Dog Council of Australia for HD/ED forms. This was paid
for in October 2022. Other Liabilities of $5,159.13 is due to the club receiving a government grant
(Stronger Communities Programme) for $20,000 to spend on Shelters, Lights, and Canteen Extractor. The
amount left is to spend on the lights.

The Balance Sheet shows that our overall cash position decreased by $2,805.76 with an overall cash
balance at the end of the financial year of $40,413.00 which is a sound position for the club. The main
reason for the cash decrease was the increased inventory of Dog Food. Net Surplus for the year was
$4015.76 which compares to a Surplus in the prior year of $7,745.61 which is a decrease of $3,729.85. I
note that this is the third year in a row that the club has returned a surplus.

The major contributors to the surplus were the profits from the Shepherd Shop = $20,614.37 and the
canteen = $6,250.91

I also note that the club earned $3,520.00 by manning the DogsSA canteen during the year. Thank you to
all those members who volunteered their time.

Overall, a pleasing result for the club.

With our club hosting the 50th National Show and Trial in 2024, we still need to be much more active in
fundraising activities if we want to make the event the best ever.

If any member has any questions on the financial reports I would appreciate it if you could send them to
me via email (peter.flynn048@gmail.com) or contact via phone (0468 814 438) before the AGM.



Peter Fynn

Hon. Treasurer

German Shepherd Dog Club of South Australia Inc.



Financial Report 2021-2022 (September 2022)

Balance Sheet

30/09/2022 30/09/2021

Assets

General Account $8,572.91 $15,118.84

CBA Cheque Account $7,885.66 $8,175.95

Comms Solution Reserve $23,954.43 $19,923.97

Total Cash $40,413.00 $43,218.76

Cash Floats $400.00 $400.00

Debtors $0.00 $300.00

Inventory - Dog Food $6,435.42 $2,097.00

Prepayments $0.00 $0.00

Total Assets $47,248.42 $46,015.76

Liabilities

Trade Creditors $1,008.00 $2,150.28

Deferred Revenue $2,174.00 $3,984.00

Other Liabilities $5,159.13 $4,989.95

Total Liabilities $8,341.13 $11,124.23

Net Assets $38,907.29 $34,891.53

Retained Earnings $34,891.53 $27,145.92

Current year earnings $4,015.76 $7,745.61

Total Equity $38,907.29 $34,891.53



Financial Report 2021-2022 (September 2022)

 

2021/22 2020/21 2021/22 2020/21  Profit/ (Loss) 

CLUB RECEIPTS Club Payments
General Receipts General Payments

Donation    -$                            -$                            Affiliation GSDC of A 1,100.00$              880.00$              

Insurance Claim -$                            -$                            Affiliation SACA      553.00$                 392.00$              

Sundry Income -$                            12.00$                        Audit Fee 110.00$                 110.00$              

Sponsorship 1,000.00$                   1,020.00$                   Club Property        1,334.73$              3,128.64$           

Insurance   6,254.13$              6,008.29$           

Lease - West Beach 5,779.31$              4,180.11$           

National Council - AGM     -$                       -$                    

National Council - Award of Merit    480.90$                 282.50$              

Nation Council - NBC -$                       -$                    

P.O. Box Rental -$                       53.10$                

Postage - Annual Report -$                       -$                    

Postage - Stamps -$                       12.15$                

Presentation Night Trophies 1,499.78$              270.00$              

Sundry 4,837.97$              1,618.42$           

Web Hosting & Maintentence 1,158.95$              14.75$                

Animal Expo Costs -$                       -$                    

Advertising -$                       -$                    

Emergency Service Levy 579.20$                 558.95$              

1,000.00$                   1,032.00$                   23,687.97$           17,508.91$         (22,687.97)        

Membership Receipts

Members - Join Fee 2,175.00$                   2,160.00$                   

Members - Family 6,851.50$                   6,595.50$                   

Members - Single 5,282.50$                   4,895.00$                   

Members - Junior/Single Pensioner 747.00$                      508.00$                      

Members - Family Pensioner 416.00$                      211.00$                      

15,472.00$                 14,369.50$                 -$                       -$                    15,472.00         

Facilities Receipts Facilities Payments

Bar Sales -$                            -$                            Bar Purchases -$                       -$                    

Catering (Lunches & Dinners) -$                            -$                            Catering (Lunches & Dinners) 1,024.80$              690.50$              

General Hire Clubrooms/Grounds 1,818.00$                   3,776.00$                   Lighting -$                       -$                    

Hire of equipment -$                       -$                    

1,818.00$                   3,776.00$                   1,024.80$              690.50$              793.20              

Shepherd News Receipts Shepherd News Payments

Advertising - Breeders Directory 240.00$                280.00$                Printer Toner -$                       -$                    

Advertising - General -$                      Postage - Shepherd News         -$                       -$                    

Advertising - Stud Dog Directory 280.00$                240.00$                Paper -$                       -$                    

Photocopying -$                      -$                      Stationary 245.81$                 -$                    

Software for Shepherd News -$                       -$                    

520.00$                520.00$                245.81$                 -$                    274.19              

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS



Financial Report 2021-2022 (September 2022)

 

2021/22 2020/21 2021/22 2020/21  Profit/ (Loss) 

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS

Bank Receipts Bank Payments

Interest Received 30.46$                  4.77$                    Bank Charges -$                       -$                    

Merchant Fees 2,233.57$              1,622.02$           

On Line Banking Fee -$                       -$                    

Overdraft Fee -$                       -$                    

Overseas Transfer fee -$                       -$                    

30.46$                  4.77$                    2,233.57$              1,622.02$           (2,203.11)          

Fund Raising Receipts Fund Raising Payments

BBQ Takings -$                      -$                      BBQ Supplies -$                       -$                    

Raffles -$                      167.00$                Raffles Prizes/Books -$                       -$                    

Champ Show Raffle -$                      329.60$                

-$                      496.60$                -$                       -$                    -                    

Social Receipts Social Payments

Presentation Night/Day -$                      40.00$                  Presentation Night/Day -$                       287.50$              

Raffle Presentation Night -$                      -$                      Kids Xmas Stockings -$                       -$                    

Canteen SACA 3,520.00$             1,540.00$             Breakup Day -$                       -$                    

-$                      -$                      Pistol Shoot night -$                       -$                    

3,520.00$             1,580.00$             -$                       287.50$              3,520.00           

TOTAL CLUB RECEIPTS 22,360.46$      21,778.87$      TOTAL CLUB PAYMENTS 27,192.15$       20,108.93$     (4,831.69)      



Financial Report 2021-2022 (September 2022)

 

2021/22 2020/21 2021/22 2020/21  Profit/ (Loss) 

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS

WEST BEACH RECEIPTS WEST BEACH PAYMENTS
Canteen Receipts Canteen Payments

Sales 10,928.28$           5,233.51$             Purchase - Canteen 4,677.37$              3,282.43$           

10,928.28$           5,233.51$             4,677.37$              3,282.43$           6,250.91           

Shepherd Shop Receipts Shepherd Shop Payments

Sales - Dog Food 109,366.47$         52,609.00$           Purchases - Dog Food 97,010.84$           46,512.16$         12,355.63         

Sales - General 18,760.90$           10,970.70$           Purchases - General 10,502.16$           6,244.91$           8,258.74           

128,127.37$         63,579.70$           107,513.00$         52,757.07$         20,614.37         

General Receipts General Payments

-$                      -$                      AGL Electricity 3,933.15$              3,328.05$           

-$                      -$                      Cleaning Supplies 935.96$                 514.06$              

Club Phone 600.00$                 593.00$              

Gas 715.52$                 318.46$              

Maintenance Clubrooms/Equip/Grounds 7,867.81$              2,295.95$           

SA Water -$                       -$                    

Security    521.64$                 508.28$              

Waste Removal         1,775.26$              1,765.66$           

Sundry -$                       379.73$              

-$                      -$                      16,349.34$           9,703.19$           (16,349.34)        

TOTAL WEST BEACH RECEIPTS 139,055.65$    68,813.21$      TOTAL WEST BEACH PAYMENTS128,539.71$     65,742.69$     10,515.94     



Financial Report 2021-2022 (September 2022)

 

2021/22 2020/21 2021/22 2020/21  Profit/ (Loss) 

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS

BREED AFFAIRS RECEIPTS BREED AFFAIRS PAYMENTS
Litter Notification   40.00$                  -$                      Sundry -$                       -$                    

Photos -$                      -$                      Printing Information Booklets -$                       -$                    

Sundry -$                      -$                      Purchase of Micro Chips -$                       587.00$              

Micro Chip Income 228.00$                689.00$                Purchase of Micro Chip Readers -$                       -$                    

Micro Chip Scanner Sales -$                      -$                      

TOTAL BREED AFFAIRS RECEIPTS 268.00$           689.00$           TOTAL BREED AFFAIRS PAYMENTS -$                  587.00$          268.00          

OBEDIENCE RECEIPTS OBEDIENCE PAYMENTS
July Obedience Trial 434.00$                604.00$                 July Obedience Trial Payments 657.80$                 682.14$              (223.80)             

Balmead Trial Receipts 675.00$                907.00$                Balmead Trial Payments 742.40$                 803.00$              (67.40)               

Endurance Test Receipts 140.00$                160.00$                Endurance Test Payments 137.92$                 214.86$              2.08                  

RallyO Trial Receipts -$                      -$                      RallyO Trial Expenses -$                       -$                    -                    

August 28 Obedience Trial 245.00$                568.00$                August 28 Obedience Trial -$                       599.72$              245.00              

August Obedience Trial 842.00$                796.00$                August Obedience Trial 970.38$                 470.66$              (128.38)             

Sundry Receipts -$                      -$                      Sundry Payments (e.g. Stationery & minor equipment)13.30$                   76.50$                (13.30)               

TOTAL OBEDIENCE RECEIPTS 2,336.00$        3,035.00$        TOTAL OBEDIENCE PAYMENTS 2,521.80$         2,846.88$       (185.80)         

SHOW RECEIPTS SHOW PAYMENTS
Open Show Receipts 470.00$                -$                      Open Show Payments 173.85$                 -$                    296.15              

November Champ Show Receipts -$                      -$                      November Champ Show Payments -$                       -$                    -                    

June Champ Show Receipts 5,212.00$             3,825.00$             June Champ Show Payments 5,767.61$              4,085.24$           (555.61)             

Members Competition Receipts 4,559.00$             5,028.00$             Members Competition Payments 3,236.83$              2,513.52$           1,322.17           

National Show Receipts -$                      -$                      National Show Payments -$                       -$                    -                    

General Payments 528.40$                 674.71$              (528.40)             

TOTAL SHOW RECEIPTS 10,241.00$      8,853.00$        TOTAL SHOW PAYMENTS 9,706.69$         7,273.47$       534.31          



Financial Report 2021-2022 (September 2022)

 

2021/22 2020/21 2021/22 2020/21  Profit/ (Loss) 

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS

NATIONAL COUNCIL RECEIPTS National Payments
Quarterly Magazine Receipts 4,147.50$     National SV Clearance -$                       -$                    

Less payments to National Council (5,804.50)$    National Memorabilia -$                       -$                    

Purchases of Jubillee Editions Donation Roy Brabham Trophy -$                       -$                    

Income from Sale of GJE -$              (1,657.00)$           762.50$                Donation National Charity -$                       -$                    

Hip & Elbow Form Sales 4,336.00$     

Less payments to National Council (4,896.00)$    (560.00)$              (31.00)$                 

Breed Survey Receipts 532.00$        

Less payments to National Council (600.00)$       (68.00)$                 404.00$                

Breed Survey Book Sales -$              

Less payments to National Council -$              -$                      -$                      

Tattoo Fee Receipts -$              

Less Tattoo Ink/Equipment -$              

Less payments to National Council -$              

Less Tattoo Officer Reimbursement -$              -$                      -$                      

TOTAL NATIONAL COUNCIL RECEIPTS (2,285.00)$       1,135.50$        -$                  -$                (2,285.00)      

TOTAL RECEIPTS 171,976.11$    104,304.58$    TOTAL PAYMENTS 167,960.35$     96,558.97$     4,015.76       

Check 171,976.11           104,304.58$         167,960.35$         96,558.97$         

Variance -                        -$                      -                         -$                    



Financial Report 2021-2022 (September 2022)

Oct-31 Nov-30 Dec-31 Jan-31 Feb-29 Mar-31 Apr-30 May-31 Jun-30 Jul-31 Aug-31 Sep-30

General Account

Bank Balance  16,734.47$          8,353.28$         1,090.52$      1,632.76$       10,202.99$        3,603.04$             21,012.48$        12,975.60$     11,873.73$        5,087.05$             8,749.65$        8,572.91$    

Minus

Book Balance 16,734.47$          8,353.28$         1,090.52$      1,632.76$       10,202.99$        3,603.04$             21,012.48$        12,975.60$     11,873.73$        5,087.05$             8,749.65$        8,572.91$    

MYOB Balance 16,734.47$          8,353.28$         1,090.52$      1,632.76$       10,202.99$        3,603.04$             21,012.48$        12,975.60$     11,873.73$        5,087.05$             8,749.65$        8,572.91$    

Variance -$                     -$                 -$               -$                -$                   -$                      -$                  -$               -$                   -$                      -$                -$             

Community Cash Reserve

Bank Balance 19,923.97$          23,923.97$       23,923.97$    23,924.70$     23,924.88$        23,925.08$           23,925.26$        23,926.29$     23,928.25$        23,931.29$           23,940.99$      23,954.43$   

MYOB Balance 19,923.97$          23,923.97$       23,923.97$    23,924.70$     23,924.88$        23,925.08$           23,925.26$        23,926.29$     23,928.25$        23,931.29$           23,940.99$      23,954.43$   

Variance -$                     -$                 -$               -$                -$                   -$                      -$                  -$               -$                   -$                      -$                -$             

CBA Society Cheque 

Bank Balance 8,871.84$            11,308.93$       15,312.42$    10,288.39$     2,632.94$          9,679.48$             10,663.21$        14,502.93$     10,110.34$        7,527.74$             7,632.36$        7,885.66$    

MYOB Balance 8,871.84$            11,308.93$       15,312.42$    10,288.39$     2,632.94$          9,679.48$             10,663.21$        14,502.93$     10,110.34$        7,527.74$             7,632.36$        7,885.66$    

Variance -$                     -$                 -$               -$                -$                   -$                      -$                  -$               -$                   -$                      -$                -$             

Total Cash at Bank - BS 45,530.28$          43,586.18$       40,326.91$    35,845.85$     36,760.81$        37,207.60$           55,600.95$        51,404.82$     45,912.32$        36,546.08$           40,323.00$      40,413.00$   









Shepherd News/Online Media

This year I took over the Shepherd News, website and social media management for the GSDCSA as well

as wrote our club news for the GSDA quarterly magazine.

I appreciate all of the members who have worked with me on story ideas, feedback on the usability of

the website and corrections with social media posts.

This year also saw the adaptation of hyperlinks within Shepherd News making advertising for Kennels

and stud dogs more accessible, directing people to specific social media accounts or websites.

It has been a great journey and I have appreciated patience with online enquiries whilst I worked away.

This year saw a complete facelift to the shepherd news, a new styling guide has also been adapted and

story ideas have come from members directly.

If you feel there is anything specific you would like changed or wish to see more of for 2023 please let

me know.

Have a safe Christmas and a happy new year ahead!

Kiara Stacey



Shepherd Shop

This is my first year on committee, which has been spent managing the Shepherd Shop portfolio.

I thank all the club and committee members for their patience and assistance this year as I got my feet in

the new role. It has been fantastic working with you all!

This year has certainly been successful, bringing an overall profit to the club of $20,614.37.

There has been a number of new products introduced to the club, including a large range of dog treats,

new club merchandise such as beanies and wireless chargers and sales of a wider variety of Royal Canin.

In the new year I plan on continuing the product expansion, with a few new suppliers and product ranges

already in discussion and negotiations.

I have also recently created a new Facebook page, "Shepherd Shop - G S D C S A " to promote products,

prices and any upcoming specials or special products.

Have a great holiday season and break!

Tiffany Clark



Maintenance and Infrastructure

Throughout my first year on committee, I have held the maintenance and infrastructure portfolio.

Over the year, there has been consistent upkeep and general maintenance tasks performed including,

but not limited to, plumbing repairs around the club rooms and grounds, tree pruning, rubbish removal

and training area lawn care and repair.

Other larger tasks have also been completed over the year around the grounds, such as the removal of

stumps along the fence line and near the flag poles, tidying up/sorting out where needed (such as in the

back sheds and around the clubrooms) and cleaning the gutters of the club room.

I have also installed the new defibrillator in the club rooms, installed a new door lock and conducted

repair of the hot water room.

There is further work planned to be carried out over the December break ready for the new year.

I thank all club and committee members for their contributions over the year, including in working bees

and general upkeep as needed.

Have a great Christmas!

Jake Clark



Canteen Report

My 1st year on Committee and 1st year managing canteen along with Kym Richards. Thanks to Tash for handing over
the reins.

Canteen has had a very successful financial year with $6,250.91 profit.

With Kym & myself a constant in the canteen we have had various helpers from within the club and outside also. Big
thanks to Margaret Bush from Dogs SA who has helped out at a few members' competitions. Also to my husband
Mario & daughter Monique for running shopping errands and helping out with serving & cooking. John De Lucia,
Leanne & Cienna Brodie, Kerry Kennedy, Rosalie Tape, Carl Withy, Marilyn & Ian Cooke (picking up cake orders and
serving/cooking). We wouldn’t have a successful canteen without volunteers.

I enjoy my role in the canteen immensely. It has certainly helped me to get to know all our members and forge some
wonderful friendships!

I welcome any new food/drink suggestions and look forward to another successful year 2022/23. Yes you’re stuck with
me feeding you for at least another year.

Have a safe & happy Christmas and see you in 2023!

Michelle Monti



Special Projects

There have been many challenges during this year as a special projects person on the executive

committee.

Some highlights have been the granting of money by the local council to enable us to provide to the

membership a St Johns First Aid course in February, along with a new first aid box and defibrillator.

We have been proactive but, a little quiet in gaining further consideration for financial support from

other grant/trusts such as:  Damian Gray foundation, SA Sport grant round 7 (they did not consider

us as sport), Budget Direct (never answered back) and we tried our luck with Holdfast Bay, but to no

avail. There are only a small number of grants we can apply for, this is due to our status of not being

‘deductible gift recipient’ (DGR), even though we are a not-for-profit organisation.

We did put a very strong application into the governments ‘Stronger communities’ program, which

was supported by our member of parliament RH Mark Bulter MP. It took several rounds and

applications, but we succeeded in gaining a substantial grant of $20,000.00. This was strictly for

shelters to be erected, extra lights, new extractor canopy in the canteen, agility equipment, including

trolly’s and paint to refurbish the club rooms. We hope to have RH Mark Butler here soon to see the

up grades and be discharged from the grant.

We are seeking funding for further audio, portable TV & screens to run more comfortable lectures

and training sessions. Obviously, this takes time to put together the proposals and submit them.

This coming year will be significant in my role, to try and ensure the club is able to run and be

financially able to hold the 50th German Shepherd National here at our club grounds, even though we

are still some time away, this time will go quickly. My role will be supporting all members of the

committee in their roles towards this event and to attract funding from alternative sources, other

than our normal fundraising.

Carl Withey

Executive committee member - special projects



Obedience Report

The year has passed so quickly. It started with all the fun of the puppy day, and all the new hopeful

members with their dogs eager to learn. As the year progressed so did these members and the

quality of the work they have done in the classes has, once again, been excellent. This was never

more evident than when, for the third time in a row, we again won the Balmead shield. A big

congratulations goes to all the new members, older members, the Balmead team members and the

instructors, without whom, none of this would be possible. This year Jenny has put three more

recruits through the instructor’s course. So next year there will be new faces on the ground assisting

members with their obedience goals.

Talking of goals. Many members have had success in trials this year and a keen foursome of Les,

Michael. Ingrid and Stewart are attempting to gain their companion dog excellence titles in the new

year. Another thank you needs to go out to Michelle in the canteen for providing us with all the

sustenance so many of us have needed. The early Sunday mornings and late Wednesday nights can

be difficult, especially when the weather is less than contusive, and a “on the go” breakfast and

coffee or a cool drink is just the ticket.

Once again the end of the year has rolled around before we know it, and we are ready for a well

earned rest. I hope you all have a happy and safe holiday and look forward to seeing you all again,

refreshed and keen as ever in the new year.

Bye for now.

Rob MacPherson

Head instructor.



Roster, Point Score & Registrar Report

Show Class Roster

This year I tried to get as many members involved as I could, to spread the load amongst as many

people as possible. This gives a variety of people a chance to help, as well as a variety of ideas and

tips for members learning to show their dogs. For the most part, volunteers have remembered when

their appointed turn was to take class, but a few did forget. I must stress that the onus is on the

person taking class to note when they are due to take class. If they are unable to do so, it is their

responsibility to swap with someone else.

Point Scores

The point scores are run for each financial year. Over the last few years there have been a couple of

people doing separate files to double check each other’s accuracy. This ensures we can work out

where mistakes have been made very quickly. Congratulations to the owners of the winners!

Breed Survey Registrar

I have once again taken on the position of Breed Survey Registrar, after Jenny DeLucia was recognised

as a Breed Surveyor (Congratulations, Jenny!). I would just like to remind members to make sure they

fill out the paperwork correctly. Ensure everything is correct; Owner’s Name, Coat Variety, D.O.B.,

Reg. No., Microchip No., Hip and Elbow Scores. It is also important to make sure these details are

correct on the paperwork provided too; ANKC Pedigree, Hips and Elbows. Please also make sure ALL

copies are legible and readable. And lastly, please make sure you send your pictures through to the

NBC Registrar to be loaded on the Database.





Show Manager, Trial Manager & Trophy Co-Ordinator

Finally, & hopefully, it seems we can say goodbye to COVID and most things are now back to normal. We are again able
to enjoy the local and interstate show & obedience scene.

This financial year the club ran four members competitions, one open show and our usual two championship shows in
June. The winners of these are listed below.
Entry numbers for all shows this year were a little down from pre-COVID with very few interstate entries. The
Championship Show entries were just over 100 each day, Members Competitions ranged from 50 to 70 and the Open
Show in November had 44 entries.
We introduced Baby Puppy & Puppy In Show awards at the Championship Shows this year to go along with the Best In
Show awards, which I believe were well received.

I must once again say a big thank you to our stenographer Donna Vigor & Alison from the Rottweiler club who stepped
in when Donna was unavailable.
Another big thank you to Ian and Marilyn Cooke for sharing the stewarding duties at the Member’s Competitions.

Thanks to our Child Handler judges, to all those that helped put up and pull down the rings and tents and those that
helped me in any other manner throughout the year.
Also another big thank you to Kerry Kennedy & her band of helpers who do a marvelous job of catering for all the clubs
shows and obedience trials.

May I also say, well done to Kiara Stacey who did an excellent job as show manager last year considering she is
relatively new to the “show” world.

The club also held four obedience trials and one Endurance Test during the last financial year. The Balmead Shield Trial
was held in May, the Endurance Test in June, an obedience trial in July and two more obedience trials in August. Entries
were over 50 for all obedience trials except the July one where there were only 35 entries. Maybe because of the cold,
wet weather. I know I would rather have been home in front of the fire.

The Balmead Shield is a teams event where teams of three handlers and dogs from different obedience clubs compete
in the Novice ring. This year it was judged by Mr Keith Millington and won by Para Districts Dog Club. Full results are
below.
Congratulations to L Hamra with Vonpeta Well Thats Not Right (one of our club’s team members) who came first in the
ring with a score of 190 which also earned them an excellent medallion. Well done also to our other team members C
Zbierski with Kyndom Better Beware & Mrs L Johnson with Jet.

The Endurance Test in June saw nine entries. After scratchings, and animals being vetted out we ended up with just
two passes, a Belgian Shepherd (Laekenois) and a Whippet. Unfortunately no GSD’s took part this year.

A very big thank you to Gillian Smith who not only organises the judges and paperwork for Dogs SA but also attends
these events as the Dogs SA representative. Thank you also to Jenny De Lucia who is my sounding board and all the
stewards (there are too many to name individually) that volunteer to help in the rings and pack up when the trials are
finished.

A reminder to please remember when entering shows and obedience trials to make sure the entry forms or online
information is up to date and 100% correct, and if using paper entries, that the entry forms are signed.

I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. Enjoy the break and hopefully I will see you all
again in 2023.

Judy O’Loughlin



53rd Member’s Comp October 2021 Judge – Mrs Jenny DeLucia (SA)
Best Dog SC - *Alwin v Haus Nesgen a ED (Imp Deu)
Best Dog LSC - *Ch Alimanda Excuse Me AZ
Best Bitch SC - *Gewalt Party Like A Rockstar AZ
Best Bitch LSC - *Ch Damonte Madison Avenue (AI) AZ

Open Show   November 2021     Judge – Ms Kari Harding (SA)
Best Dog SC - *Ch Leberhine Joker AZ
Best Dog LSC – Kyndom Lets Get Down To Business
Best Bitch SC - Ch Vonpeta No Harmonisation AZ
Best Bitch LSC - *Ch Damonte Madison Avenue (AI) AZ

54th Member’s Comp   February 2022     Judge – Mrs Jean Butterfield (SA)
Best Dog SC - *Ch Lenin vd Grafenburg a ED (Imp Deu)
Best Dog LSC - *Stolzerhund Remember Me AZ
Best Bitch SC - *Gewalt Circle Of Life AZ
Best Bitch LSC - *Wildhertz Lets Dream Big AZ

55th Member’s Comp   April 2022     Judge – Mrs Nicky McDermott (Vic)
Best Dog SC - *Alwin v Haus Nesgen a ED (Imp Deu)
Best Dog LSC – Babenberg Valentino AZ
Best Bitch SC - *Kaperville White Diamond AZ
Best Bitch LSC - *Ch Taurorn Cant Faze Chelle AZ

Roy Brabham Memorial Championship Show    11/6/22     Judge – Mrs Robyn Knuckey (WA)
Best Of Breed SC - *Gewalt Tennessee Drummer (AI) AZ
Best Of Breed LSC - *Lordavo Royal Symphony AZ
Best In Show - *Gewalt Tennessee Drummer (AI) AZ
Baby Puppy In Show – Sheprose Gold Mine
Puppy In Show – Chevyvale Colt

Neddermeyer Memorial Championship Show    12/6/22      Judge – Mr Peter Flynn (SA)
Best Of Breed SC - *Seigen Berry Lucious AZ ET
Best Of Breed LSC - *Ch Taurorn Cant Faze Chelle AZ
Best In Show - *Seigen Berry Lucious AZ ET
Baby Puppy In Show – Sheprose Gold Mine
Puppy In Show – Chevyvale Clearly Devine
Breeders Group Trophy judged by Mrs Robyn Knuckey (WA) won by Gewalt Kennels

56th Member’s Comp    July 2022     Judge – Ms Natalie Humphries (WA)
Best Dog SC - *Ch Lenin vd Grafenburg a ED (Imp Deu)
Best Dog LSC - *Ch Vonpeta Qwackawoody AZ ET
Best Bitch SC - *Ch Vonpeta Zap AZ
Best Bitch LSC - *Leppsdorf Mystic Myrah AZ

Balmead Shield Teams Event Score

1st place Para Districts Club 517
2nd place Gepps Cross Club 458
3rd place Dover Gardens Club 365
4th place German Shepherd Club 362
5th place Gundog Club 329



PERPETUAL TROPHIES & AWARDS GAINED IN 2022

The following are eligible to receive awards on presentation day.

Youth Handlers

7 to under 10 years Mya Cherry
10 to under 13 years Cienna Acciarresi & Lachlan Mitchell
13 to under 19 years Baylie Mercer

Dog of the Year

Jessica Chelo with George

Titles Achieved in 2022

Rally Obedience Advanced Title

Vomkogelberg Zorro CCD RA owned by JW Hartshorne

Rally Obedience Excellent Title

Vomkogelberg Zorro CCD RE owned by JW Hartshorne

Track & Search Grand Champion Title

TS GrCh, TCh Leberhine Juni TSDX owned by Mrs F Gollan & R & Mrs D Evans

Basic Obedience Certificate

Jeffrey Hartshorne
Lama Johnson



Rhosyn Point Score Trophy – Dog

*Ch Leberhine Joker AZ owned by R & Mrs D Evans

Rhosyn Point Score Trophy – Bitch

*Ch Vonpeta Zap AZ owned by R & Mrs D Evans

Alimanda & Eroica Point Score Trophy – Dog

*Germulf Bacardi Vonben AZ owned by Miss K Stacey

Alimanda & Eroica Point Score Trophy – Bitch

*Ch Damonte Madison Avenue (AI) AZ owned by Mrs V Drummond

Australian Champion Title

*Ch Alimanda Excuse Me AZ owned by R Coombes
*Ch Alimanda Indiscreet Meeting AZ owned by Alimanda Kennels
Ch Leberhine Tiver AZ owned by R & Mrs D Evans

Breeder Excellent Award Plaques - Conformation

*Ch Alimanda Excuse Me AZ Alimanda Kennels
*Alimanda Excuse My French AZ Alimanda Kennels
*Babenberg Tiffany AZ Babenberg Kennels
*Ch Damonte Madison Avenue (AI) AZ Mrs V Drummond
*Delaforce Royal Rookie AZ I & Mrs M Cooke
*Germulf Monaveen Wolfie AZ Ms TA Stacey
*Rhosyn Jazz Taperstry AZ SJ & Mrs C Collins
*Stolzerhund Remember Me AZ Mrs L Quinn
*Ch Taurorn Cant Faze Chelle AZ Ms G Wellman
*Tonaker Vando AZ Tonaker Kennels
*Tonaker Violette AZ Tonaker Kennels
*Tonaker Wynnie AZ Tonaker Kennels
*Ch Vonpeta Veni Vidi Vici AZ PN Damarell & Ms JE Pike
*Vonpeta When The Bell Rings AZ PN Damarell & Ms JE Pike
*Wandarrak No Quarter Given AZ JR van Eck/RL & BJ Bonham
*Wandarrak Rebel Withoutacause AZ JR van Eck/RL & BJ Bonham

Breeder Excellent Award Plaques - Obedience

Vonpeta Miss Honey CCD PN Damarell & Ms JE Pike
Vonpeta Well Thats No Right CCD PN Damarell & Ms JE Pike


